
Based in Berlin, Europe's creative tech capital, we reinvent e-commerce by creating the world’s largest hubfor
product  videos that  massively increase conversion.  DemoUp is an end-to-end solution that  enables shopsto
automatically integrate thousands of product videos from leading brands. 96% of online shoppers loveproduct
video and DemoUp is on a mission to fulfill their dreams.

   We are looking for a  Business Development Intern to work closely with the

Brands & Content team.

Candidate Attributes & Tasks:

•Implement the newest product videos from our brands partners like Samsung, Acer etc.
•Enrich videos with product data information
•Connect our onlineshops partners with the product videos
•Assist our tech team with bug reports and quality assurance
•Good knowledge of common computer tools such as MS Office
•Knowledge of and interest in, e-commerce, video & startups
•Minimum C1 level English

What we offer:

•A lot of responsibility and the chance to actively contribute ideas,
•Financial compensation for your contribution (€     450 per month),
•Loft-style office with free coffee, water and fresh fruits,
•An opportunity to work in one the hottest startup scenes as part of a young and enthusiastic
team in the heart of Berlin,
•A lot of room for fun, creativity, ideas, and improvements.

We are looking forward to meeting you in person. Please submit your application via e-mail to
hr@demoup.com and quote your possible start date. Do not hesitate to contact us, if you have any
questions regarding your application.
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